Adjustment to chronic pain in back pain patients classified according to the motivational stages of chronic pain management.
According to Prochaska's transtheoretical model, the Freiburg Questionnaire stages of chronic pain management (FQ-STAPM) were used to classify chronic back patients into 4 distinct motivational stages. The FQ-STAMP was completed by 163 chronic back pain patients. Pain chronicity was measured by the Mainz Pain Staging System; pain intensity was measured by the numeric rating scale. Healthcare system expenses were considered as number of consulted physicians, number of stays in hospital, and number of rehabilitation programs. As psychometric tests, the lower pain disability index (PDI), the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), and a quality of life score (SF36) were used. Patients were in the following motivational stages: precontemplation in 30%, preparation in 19%, action in 30%, maintenance in 21%. The intensity of pain in the precontemplation stage patients was significantly higher compared to patients in the maintenance stage. A lower pain chronicity was related to a significantly higher motivation. Moreover, there was a significant increase in healthcare system expenses by the lesser motivated patients. Patients in the maintenance stage used significantly less opioids than patients in the precontemplation stage. The higher motivated patients had a significantly lower PDI, a significantly lower HADS, and a significantly higher quality of life compared to less motivated patients. The study indicates that the FQ-STAPM might be a useful tool to classify chronic back pain patients and to work out a strategy together with the patient relevant to the outcome of pain management among chronic back pain patients.